Dear Carolina Alumni and Friends,

Explore the spectacular natural beauty of Maine with AHI Travel’s 2015 Maine Vikings Alumni Tour. This vacay features Bar Harbor, Acadia National Park, and Storrs, and is coordinated and sponsored by the University of North Carolina General Alumni Association. The trip also offers a variety of activities such as whale watching, kayaking, and exploring local wildlife.

**ITINERARY**

**Day 1**
Depart Gateway City

**Day 2**
Bar Harbor

**Day 3**
Acadia National Park

**Day 4**
Bar Harbor

**Day 5**
Campobello Island, New Brunswick

**Day 6**
St. Andrews by-the-Sea

**Day 7**
DePARTURE

With a combination of expert planning and specialized tour arrangements, AHI Travel brings you the ultimate Maine vacation experience. Let us handle the details and you can enjoy the beauty and serenity of this state. This tour is perfect for those who want to explore the natural wonders of Maine and enjoy the company of fellow alumni.

**ACCOMMODATIONS**
- Three nights at Bar Harbor Inn.
- Four nights at Campobello Island, New Brunswick.
- Two nights at St. Andrews by-the-Sea.

**MEALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Included Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air</td>
<td>- Expert planning and specialized tour arrangements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experience</td>
<td>- Expert planning and specialized tour arrangements.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRAVEL FEES**
- $3,695

**Included Features**
- All meals
- All transportation
- Accommodations
- Activities
- Local guides
- Local experts

**Contact**
AHI Travel, Inc.
877-962-3980

**Special Request**
- 75 days prior to departure.

**Pricing**
- Full Price: $3,695
- Specials: $3,695
- Specials*: $3,695

**CANCELLATION POLICY**
- 100% if canceled prior to day of arrival.
- 90-61 days: 75% refund of paid amount.
- 60-31 days: 50% refund of paid amount.
- 30-15 days: 25% refund of paid amount.
- 14-1 days: No refund.

**INCLUSIONS**
- All meals
- All transportation
- Accommodations
- Activities
- Local guides
- Local experts

**EXCLUSIONS**
- Personal gratuities
- Laundry and dry cleaning
- Medical expenses
- Travel insurance

**INFORMATION**
- For more information, please visit our website at ahi-travel.com
- To book your trip, call 877-962-3980

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS**
- By booking this tour, you agree to the terms and conditions outlined in this brochure.
- AHI Travel reserves the right to make any changes to the itinerary, including substitutions of hotels or common carrier equipment.
- This brochure is subject to change without notice.

**REFUNDS**
- Refunds will be issued only upon receipt of written request with date of birth provided as proof of age.

**REGISTRATION**
- Register today by calling 877-962-3980 or visiting our website at ahi-travel.com

**Fees**
- $15.00 registration fee per individual

**CANCELLATION FEES**
- 75 days prior to departure: 100% refund
- 60-30 days prior to departure: 75% refund
- 29-15 days prior to departure: 50% refund
- 14-1 days prior to departure: 25% refund
- No refund for cancellations made 14 days or less prior to departure.

**AUTHORIZED TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS**
- By booking this tour, you authorize AHI Travel to use images and audio recordings of you for promotional purposes.

**DISCOUNTS**
- Members of the General Alumni Association receive a 5% discount on the full price of the tour.

**SCHEDULE**
- July 29-August 5, 2015

**REGISTRATION**
- Register today by calling 877-962-3980 or visiting our website at ahi-travel.com

**PARKING**
- Free parking at all locations

**TRANSPORTATION**
- All transportation to and from the airport and within the tour area is included.

**BAGGAGE**
- Baggage restrictions vary according to the airline.

**CANCELLATION POLICY**
- 75 days prior to departure: 100% refund
- 60-30 days prior to departure: 75% refund
- 29-15 days prior to departure: 50% refund
- 14-1 days prior to departure: 25% refund
- No refund for cancellations made 14 days or less prior to departure.

**INCLUSIONS**
- All meals
- All transportation
- Accommodations
- Activities
- Local guides
- Local experts

**EXCLUSIONS**
- Personal gratuities
- Laundry and dry cleaning
- Medical expenses
- Travel insurance

**INFORMATION**
- For more information, please visit our website at ahi-travel.com
- To book your trip, call 877-962-3980

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS**
- By booking this tour, you agree to the terms and conditions outlined in this brochure.
- AHI Travel reserves the right to make any changes to the itinerary, including substitutions of hotels or common carrier equipment.
- This brochure is subject to change without notice.

**REFUNDS**
- Refunds will be issued only upon receipt of written request with date of birth provided as proof of age.

**REGISTRATION**
- Register today by calling 877-962-3980 or visiting our website at ahi-travel.com

**Fees**
- $15.00 registration fee per individual

**CANCELLATION FEES**
- 75 days prior to departure: 100% refund
- 60-30 days prior to departure: 75% refund
- 29-15 days prior to departure: 50% refund
- 14-1 days prior to departure: 25% refund
- No refund for cancellations made 14 days or less prior to departure.

**AUTHORIZED TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS**
- By booking this tour, you authorize AHI Travel to use images and audio recordings of you for promotional purposes.

**DISCOUNTS**
- Members of the General Alumni Association receive a 5% discount on the full price of the tour.

**SCHEDULE**
- July 29-August 5, 2015

**REGISTRATION**
- Register today by calling 877-962-3980 or visiting our website at ahi-travel.com

**PARKING**
- Free parking at all locations

**TRANSPORTATION**
- All transportation to and from the airport and within the tour area is included.

**BAGGAGE**
- Baggage restrictions vary according to the airline.
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Excursion:
• Attend a Welcome Reception and Dinner.
• Visit Bar Harbor, the hub of the state's famous
Bangor, Maine/Bar Harbor
Day One b | L | D
• Discover why Roosevelt called Campobello his "beloved island"
Beloved Island.
• Visit Quoddy Head
Local Flavor:
• Enjoy a festive Farewell Reception and Dinner.

Day Eight b
The morning is a change. Many excursions in this program involve an
you will check in to The Algonquin Resort.

B | L | D = Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner.

Your journey to your gateway city.

Bangor, Maine/Bar Harbor
For the folks of the 20th century, Bar Harbor was the most noted seaside town along the
3.5-mile-long coastline of Maine. Here and elsewhere along the coast of Maine, picturesque little
villages and grand mansions dot the many cliff-topped points of land. In mid-19th century,
these lovely seaside towns became popular for summer resorts. The island gained notoriety as a playground of the
town gained notoriety as a playground of the
families — the Astors, Rockefellers,
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Coast families. Humbler than the families'

Tour Guides: Jackie Rose and Elise
Tour Guides: Alyssa Troubridge and Julie
Tour Guides: Erin Andrus and Allen
Tour Guides: Dan and Jennifer
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• Explore the historic village of Bar Harbor
The Abbe Museum, a Smithsonian Affiliate, that is
accommodations at Bar Harbor Inn in Bar
Accommodations at Bar Harbor Inn in Bar

Local Flavor:
• Visit a Lobster pound to learn about lobster fishing and history.
• Enjoy local seafood specialties at dinner.

Tour Guide: Jordan

Excursion:
• Take a drive around the island on former
• Visit the Roosevelt Campobello International Park, which is
called Campobello his "beloved island"
• Visit the Roosevelt Campobello International Park, which is managed jointly by the United States and Canada. The park is centered
on Roosevelt Island and the 2,800-acre Roosevelt Campobello International Park managed jointly by the United States and Canada. The park is centered
on Roosevelt Island and

Roosevelt Campobello International Park is
the rugged beauty of Maine’s Mount Desert
island

Day Three b | L | D
• Visit the Abbe Museum
• Explore the historic sites of Franklin D. Roosevelt on Roosevelt Island, including
• Visit the Abbe Museum
• Explore the historic sites of Franklin D. Roosevelt on Roosevelt Island, including

Tour Guide: Laura

Excursion:
• Visit the St. Croix Island International Historic Site
• Discover the story of the island’s early residents, including their struggles with Maine’s Native American Wabanaki peoples.
• Experience the island’s historic sites, including the

Tour Guide: Paul

Excursion:
• Experience the island’s historic sites, including the

Day Four b | L | D
• Visit the Acadia National Park
• Learn about the area’s rich history, including the

Tour Guide: Jack

Excursion:
• Learn about the area’s rich history, including the

Day Five b | L | D
• Visit the St. Andrews by-the-Sea
• Experience the scenic beauty of the

Tour Guide: Mrs. Moore

Excursion:
• Experience the scenic beauty of the

Day Six b | L | D
• Visit the St. Andrews by-the-Sea
• Enjoy a tour of the historic Irish town of

Tour Guide: Mr. Wilson

Excursion:
• Enjoy a tour of the historic Irish town of

Day Seven b | L | D
• Visit the St. Andrews by-the-Sea
• Experience the beauty of the

Tour Guide: Dr. Williams

Excursion:
• Experience the beauty of the

Day Eight b

Tour Guide: Mr. M. McGovern

Excursion:
• Experience the beauty of the

Day Nine b | L | D
• Visit the St. Andrews by-the-Sea
• Enjoy a tour of the historic Irish town of

Tour Guide: Mrs. Moore

Excursion:
• Enjoy a tour of the historic Irish town of

Day Ten b | L | D
• Visit the St. Andrews by-the-Sea
• Experience the beauty of the

Tour Guide: Mr. Wilson

Excursion:
• Experience the beauty of the

Day Eleven b | L | D
• Visit the St. Andrews by-the-Sea
• Enjoy a tour of the historic Irish town of

Tour Guide: Dr. Williams

Excursion:
• Enjoy a tour of the historic Irish town of

Day Twelve b | L | D
• Visit the St. Andrews by-the-Sea
• Experience the beauty of the

Tour Guide: Mr. M. McGovern

Excursion:
• Experience the beauty of the


**Includes features:**
- Dining with locals.
- Two nights in Bar Harbor.
- Lobstering in the Bay of Fundy.
- Complimentary wildlife tours.
- Campobello Island (For details please see the day-by-day itinerary.)

**Accommodations:**
- Two nights in Bar Harbor, Maine.
- One night at Baddeck, Nova Scotia.
- One night at Fredericton, New Brunswick.

**Included Meals:**
- Breakfasts
- Lunches
- Dinners

**Transportation:**
- Air/land package
- AHI FlexAir
- Round trip AHI FlexAir from Bangor, Maine.
- Airfare is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares.

**Reservations:**
- Book your air with us to ensure assistance in the event of flight changes or delays that may impact your air travel plans.

**Tipping:**
- Tipping is at the traveler’s discretion.

**Ferry Instalment Fee:**
- $200

**Full Price Special Savings:**
- $295 per person

**VAT:**
- Additional $295 per person

**Note:** Itinerary may change due to local conditions.

**Yours at Carolina,**

President

~ Eleanor Roosevelt

**Expertise of local guides**

Unique access to local sites.

Take advantage of more than 50 years of travel experience to gain preferred entrance to popular sites and services at a comparable price.

For more information, please contact:

877-962-3980

Book your air with us to ensure assistance in the event of flight changes or delays that may impact your air travel plans.

** meanderings with a purpose.**
outdoors, lobster and fish just plucked from the sea. Outdoor pursuits like sailing and hiking. Today, these retreats offered fresh air, pristine scenery and rugged landscapes.

Discover the rustic glamour of Bar Harbor, Campobello Island and St. Andrews by-the-Sea. Favored at the turn of the century, Bar Harbor — Lobster capital of the state's lobster industry — is best known as the summertime home of the FDR family. Your journey concludes in St. Andrews by-the-Sea, which became known as Canada’s first seaside resort.

Bar Harbor — Lobster capital of the state's lobster industry — is best known as the summertime home of the FDR family. Your journey concludes in St. Andrews by-the-Sea, which became known as Canada’s first seaside resort.

Independent Exploration: The morning is free to enjoy at your leisure. Perhaps you’ll consider a sightseeing tour of the town and its shared history with the United States as you make your way through the Beloved Island International Historic Site. In 1604, a party of French explorers, led by Champlain, landed here and built one of the earliest European colonies in North America.

Independent Exploration: The morning is free to enjoy at your leisure. Perhaps you’ll consider a sightseeing tour of the town and its shared history with the United States as you make your way through the Beloved Island International Historic Site. In 1604, a party of French explorers, led by Champlain, landed here and built one of the earliest European colonies in North America.

Tour FDR’s summer retreat. Roosevelt Campobello International Park was established in 1921, when Franklin D. Roosevelt purchased his parents’ former summer home and the surrounding 1,700 acres of land. Today, Roosevelt Campobello International Park is a special place that explores the unique relationship between two nations and the distinctive intertwined history and culture of a place that was once the private domain of a century’s clubs, estates and summer homes.

Independent Exploration: The morning is free to enjoy at your leisure. Perhaps you’ll consider a sightseeing tour of the town and its shared history with the United States as you make your way through the Beloved Island International Historic Site. In 1604, a party of French explorers, led by Champlain, landed here and built one of the earliest European colonies in North America.

Roosevelt’s summer retreat. Tour FDR’s summer retreat. Roosevelt Campobello International Park was established in 1921, when Franklin D. Roosevelt purchased his parents’ former summer home and the surrounding 1,700 acres of land. Today, Roosevelt Campobello International Park is a special place that explores the unique relationship between two nations and the distinctive intertwined history and culture of a place that was once the private domain of a century’s clubs, estates and summer homes.

Tour FDR’s summer retreat. Tour FDR’s summer retreat. Roosevelt Campobello International Park was established in 1921, when Franklin D. Roosevelt purchased his parents’ former summer home and the surrounding 1,700 acres of land. Today, Roosevelt Campobello International Park is a special place that explores the unique relationship between two nations and the distinctive intertwined history and culture of a place that was once the private domain of a century’s clubs, estates and summer homes.

In the evening, attend a Welcome Reception and Dinner at the auction house, 86 Main. Be sure to wear comfortable shoes; many excursions in this program involve walking. Your journey concludes in St. Andrews by-the-Sea on the morning of Day Seven.

The turn-of-the-century homes within the state’s largest privately owned park are restored and maintained to provide a glimpse into the past. Many excursions in this program involve walking. Your journey concludes in St. Andrews by-the-Sea on the morning of Day Seven.

Tour FDR’s summer retreat. Tour FDR’s summer retreat. Roosevelt Campobello International Park was established in 1921, when Franklin D. Roosevelt purchased his parents’ former summer home and the surrounding 1,700 acres of land. Today, Roosevelt Campobello International Park is a special place that explores the unique relationship between two nations and the distinctive intertwined history and culture of a place that was once the private domain of a century’s clubs, estates and summer homes.

Tour FDR’s summer retreat. Tour FDR’s summer retreat. Roosevelt Campobello International Park was established in 1921, when Franklin D. Roosevelt purchased his parents’ former summer home and the surrounding 1,700 acres of land. Today, Roosevelt Campobello International Park is a special place that explores the unique relationship between two nations and the distinctive intertwined history and culture of a place that was once the private domain of a century’s clubs, estates and summer homes.
**Day One**

First, take a trip to the church, where FDR and his family worshiped. Cross the Franklin Delano Roosevelt Bridge and drive to Bar Harbor, where you will exit. FDR's summer White House, the headquarters of the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, is held within the National Historic Site. In 1604, a French explorer named Samuel de Champlain set foot on what is now the eastern coast of Canada. He called the region Acadia. The Abbe Museum, a Smithsonian Affiliate, that is renowned for its interpretive exhibits and educational programs. 

**Day Two**

Tour FDR's summer residence, which is called Campobello. It was here that FDR's early years were spent. The morning is spent exploring the area on a guided walking tour with a local historian. FDR was a storyteller who shared the legends of the area’s Native American Nations. Then cruise Frenchman Bay aboard a traditional lobster boat and learn about the Wabanaki Nations. Then, cross the Franklin Delano Roosevelt Bridge and drive to Bar Harbor and the Atlantic Ocean.

**Independent Exploration:** The morning is at leisure to enjoy the Campobello park grounds. Walk, bike, or enjoy the many historic sites. Don’t miss the town of Bar Harbor. It’s a small town less than one hour’s drive from Campobello Island. The Bar Harbor Inn, an inviting property near the town center, offers comfortable rooms with ocean views and a pool. In the evening, visit the Abbe Museum and enjoy a variety of cultural programs and events.

**Day Three**

**Independent Exploration:** The day is at leisure to enjoy the park grounds. Whether you’re interested in history, nature, or culture, there’s something for everyone at the Abbe Museum. In the evening, enjoy a variety of cultural programs and events.

**Day Four**

**Independent Exploration:** The day is at leisure to enjoy the park grounds. Whether you’re interested in history, nature, or culture, there’s something for everyone at the Abbe Museum. In the evening, enjoy a variety of cultural programs and events.

**Day Five**

**Independent Exploration:** The day is at leisure to enjoy the park grounds. Whether you’re interested in history, nature, or culture, there’s something for everyone at the Abbe Museum. In the evening, enjoy a variety of cultural programs and events.

**Day Six**

**Independent Exploration:** The day is at leisure to enjoy the park grounds. Whether you’re interested in history, nature, or culture, there’s something for everyone at the Abbe Museum. In the evening, enjoy a variety of cultural programs and events.

**Day Seven**

**Independent Exploration:** The day is at leisure to enjoy the park grounds. Whether you’re interested in history, nature, or culture, there’s something for everyone at the Abbe Museum. In the evening, enjoy a variety of cultural programs and events.

**Day Eight**

**Independent Exploration:** The day is at leisure to enjoy the park grounds. Whether you’re interested in history, nature, or culture, there’s something for everyone at the Abbe Museum. In the evening, enjoy a variety of cultural programs and events.
Day One b | l | d
Upon arrival, transfer to your oceanfront accommodations at Bar Harbor Inn in Bar Harbor. Enjoy a welcome reception and dinner.

Day Two b | l | d
Attend a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day Three b | l | d
You will check in to your Cottage. The home, typical of the turn-of-the-century summer residents, is filled with original furnishings and unique elements that provide information about the culture and history of the area’s Wabanaki Nations. Then cruise Frenchman Bay to St. Croix Island. In the morning, continue to St. Andrews by-the-Sea, where you will check in to The Algonquin Resort. Continue to St. Andrews, named after the city in Scotland, was founded by British loyalists fleeing the town settled by British and French in 1724

Day Four b | l | d
Explore the scenic Bay of Fundy and enjoy a lobster boat ride to a private, white striped lighthouse, West Quoddy Head Light. Then continue to St. Andrews by-the-Sea, where you will check in to your Cottage. The home, typical of the turn-of-the-century summer residents, is filled with original furnishings and unique elements that provide information about the culture and history of the area’s Wabanaki Nations. Then cruise Frenchman Bay to St. Croix Island. In the morning, continue to St. Andrews by-the-Sea, where you will check in to The Algonquin Resort

Educational Focus:
A Whale of a Time.

Independent Exploration:
The morning is yours to enjoy at your leisure. Consider a visit to King’sbrae Garden for a self-guided tour of this historic garden, where you can enjoy strolling through manicured gardens or take a walk on one of the nature trails, providing a different perspective on these special flowers and plants. Or enjoy the Algonquin Spa with a massage or facial treatment.

Day Five b | l | d
Educational Focus:
The historic town of St. Andrews is the home of Sir John A. Macdonald, Canada’s first Prime Minister, and also the home of Frederick Banting, the co-discoverer of insulin. Visit St. Andrews’ U.S. Connection.

Independent Exploration:
Visit Kingsbrae Garden. Alternatively, consider a visit to the historic and picturesque town of St. Andrews by-the-Sea, which features traditional and colonial architecture.

Day Six b | l
Independent Exploration:
The morning is yours to enjoy at your leisure. Consider a visit to Kingsbrae Garden for a self-guided tour of this historic garden, where you can enjoy strolling through manicured gardens or take a walk on one of the nature trails, providing a different perspective on these special flowers and plants. Or enjoy the Algonquin Spa with a massage or facial treatment. At 5 p.m., gather with great stories and pictures to relive the magic of your trip as we say goodbye. After dinner, you will be transferred back to your gateway city.
outdoors, lobster and fish just plucked from the sea retreating offered fresh air, pristine scenery and rugged change from hectic city life, these remote summer seaside Discover the rustic glamour of Bar Harbor, Campobello Cadillac Mountain, Acadia National Park • American Revolution. St. Andrews by-the-Sea, of two nations about local conservation Bay of Fundy and learn opportunity not available home and stay in turn-

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Bar Harbor — Lobster families — the Astors, Rockefellers, rich and famous during the mid-1800s when several of the United States’ most powerful headlands and virgin forest. He swam in the cold waters of the Bay of Fundy and learned most notable residents among them were the Roosevelts. From the age of one, Franklin spent summers there. As a boy he explored its bogs, soaring

A Whale of a Time.

Bar Harbor Inn, an inviting property near the

Independent Exploration: The tour is aimed at enjoying the Campobello park, gardens, boat, and the island’s rich history and heritage. A boat, a play of resort or seminar or book in St. Andrews, and an after-dinner talk with the island’s most notable resident, Eleanore Roosevelt.

Day Two b | l

After checking in to your cottage, enjoy a morning stroll on one of the island’s many carriage roads and enjoy a visit to the Roosevelt Campobello International Park. Enjoy a welcome reception and a seated dinner at Campbelldale, overlooking the sapphire waters of Passamaquoddy Bay.

Day Three b | l

With its historic charm, the town and its shared history with the United States as you make your way through the islands, you’ll find a wealth of historic sites to visit. The town is home to the famous Campbelldale, a fascinating blend of the past and present, where you’ll find shops, restaurants, and hotels with a rich history.

Day Four b | l | D

The tour concludes with a visit to the Franco-American Heritage Museum. Enjoy lunch at Campbelldale overlooking the sapphire waters of Passamaquoddy Bay. Afternoon exploration of the island’s historic wharves with a naturalist and a visit to the distinctive red-and-white striped lighthouse, West Quoddy Head Light. Enjoy a farewell dinner at Campbelldale overlooking the sapphire waters of Passamaquoddy Bay.

Life on the island is governed by its geography, and the island’s economy is driven by its natural resources, particularly the fishing industry. The island is known for its lobster industry, and guests will have the opportunity to learn about the local whaling and lobstering industries. The island is also home to a number of national parks and wildlife refuges, providing opportunities for nature lovers to explore the island’s rich flora and fauna.

St. Andrews by-the-Sea, Canada’s first seaside resort. The tour concludes with a visit to the famous Campbelldale, a fascinating blend of the past and present, where you’ll find shops, restaurants, and hotels with a rich history.

Independent Exploration: The tour is aimed at enjoying the Campobello park, gardens, boat, and the island’s rich history and heritage. A boat, a play of resort or seminar or book in St. Andrews, and an after-dinner talk with the island’s most notable resident, Eleanore Roosevelt.

Day Two b | l

After checking in to your cottage, enjoy a morning stroll on one of the island’s many carriage roads and enjoy a visit to the Roosevelt Campobello International Park. Enjoy a welcome reception and a seated dinner at Campbelldale, overlooking the sapphire waters of Passamaquoddy Bay.

Day Three b | l

With its historic charm, the town and its shared history with the United States as you make your way through the islands, you’ll find a wealth of historic sites to visit. The town is home to the famous Campbelldale, a fascinating blend of the past and present, where you’ll find shops, restaurants, and hotels with a rich history.

Day Four b | l | D

The tour concludes with a visit to the Franco-American Heritage Museum. Enjoy lunch at Campbelldale overlooking the sapphire waters of Passamaquoddy Bay. Afternoon exploration of the island’s historic wharves with a naturalist and a visit to the distinctive red-and-white striped lighthouse, West Quoddy Head Light. Enjoy a farewell dinner at Campbelldale overlooking the sapphire waters of Passamaquoddy Bay.

Life on the island is governed by its geography, and the island’s economy is driven by its natural resources, particularly the fishing industry. The island is known for its lobster industry, and guests will have the opportunity to learn about the local whaling and lobstering industries. The island is also home to a number of national parks and wildlife refuges, providing opportunities for nature lovers to explore the island’s rich flora and fauna.
lobster and fish just plucked from the sea

locales still remain ideal for a summer getaway, proving that a change from hectic city life, these remote summer seaside getaways are still drawing in new members.

There is still a feeling of Americana in Bar Harbor. The Salt of the Earth Lobster Co. is a great place to try some of the best lobsters in the world. Their menu offers a variety of options, from classic dishes like lobster Newburg to more innovative creations. One of their signature dishes is the ‘Tea with Eleanor’ where guests can enjoy a cup of tea at Hubbard Cottage and learn about the history of the island through a presentation at the island’s library called Campobello his “beloved island.”

Excursion:
• Visit Quoddy Head

Independent Exploration: The evening is at your leisure to enjoy Bar Harbor’s many shops, restaurants and attractions. Check out the shops on Main Street, enjoy a meal at the Bar Harbor Inn or explore some of the local museums and galleries.

Throughout Bar Harbor’s twin harbor, lobster boats and fishing vessels, plying to and from the basin, lend the city a salty atmosphere. You’ll find the seafood delicious here, and the lobster dinners are especially famous.

Informal Group:
• Visit Bar Harbor

In the 1880s, a group of New Yorkers, including Henry Flagler and John D. Rockefeller, among others, built a series of grand homes in the area. These homes were used as summer mansions by the wealthy, and they were known as “rusticators.” Seduced by its rugged, tranquil beauty, they built sprawling seaside cottages. The turn-of-the-century homes within Acadia National Park are used to visit scenic spots, including the island’s lighthouses and rocky coastline. The park is centered on the 2,800-acre Roosevelt Campobello International Park, jointly owned and operated by both the United States and Canada. The park is centered on the 2,800-acre Roosevelt Campobello International Park, jointly owned and operated by both the United States and Canada.

A Whale of a Time.

Excursion:
• Visit Bar Harbor

During a presentation at the island’s library called Campobello his “beloved island,” FDR strove to share with his five children all the rewarding elements of walking.

Independent Exploration: The evening is at your leisure to enjoy Bar Harbor’s many shops, restaurants and attractions. Check out the shops on Main Street, enjoy a meal at the Bar Harbor Inn or explore some of the local museums and galleries.

Informal Group:
• Visit Bar Harbor

The island is home to 2,800-acre Campobello International Park managed jointly by the United States and Canada. The park is centered on the 2,800-acre Roosevelt Campobello International Park, jointly owned and operated by both the United States and Canada. The park is centered on the 2,800-acre Roosevelt Campobello International Park, jointly owned and operated by both the United States and Canada. The park is centered on the 2,800-acre Roosevelt Campobello International Park, jointly owned and operated by both the United States and Canada.

Educational Focus: "Tea with Eleanor" today. Sip a cup of tea at Hubbard Cottage and learn about the history of the island through a presentation at the island’s library called Campobello his “beloved island.”

ATLANTIC COAST & MOUNTAIN LOOP ROUTE

New Brunswick

The island is home to 2,800-acre Campobello International Park managed jointly by the United States and Canada. The park is centered on the 2,800-acre Roosevelt Campobello International Park, jointly owned and operated by both the United States and Canada. The park is centered on the 2,800-acre Roosevelt Campobello International Park, jointly owned and operated by both the United States and Canada. The park is centered on the 2,800-acre Roosevelt Campobello International Park, jointly owned and operated by both the United States and Canada. The park is centered on the 2,800-acre Roosevelt Campobello International Park, jointly owned and operated by both the United States and Canada.
LAND PROGRAM
July 29-August 5, 2015
Full Price $2,895
Special Savings $2,895
Special Price* $2,750

*Special Price valid through date listed on brochure, with minimum of 20 passengers.

All prices include 7% program, land-based excursions, and optional programs on a per person basis. Please call or refer to our program information, to review program features, Reservations to be paid in full by May 15, 2015 (75 days prior to departure).

ACCOMMODATIONS
– Two nights – Bar Harbor, Maine, at the Inn by the Sea
– Three nights – Campobello Island, New Brunswick, at the Point Prim Resort
– Two nights – St. Andrews by-the-Sea, New Brunswick, at the Algonquin Resort

MEALS
– Four extensive meal plans, featuring seven breakfasts, six lunches, and five dinners. You or your partner is included with al most every meal. Prive to dine at the hotel restaurants as well as local bistros.

TRANSPORTATION
– All air transportation from your home airport to Bangor, Maine, (wayhoint and departure) will be included in our hotel and land fee. Additional airfare for those changing in airports will be at the expense of the passenger. Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Reservations to be paid in full by May 15, 2015 (75 days prior to departure).

ITINERARY
Day 1
– Arrive in Bangor, Maine. Meet your group at the hotel. Personal VOX listening devices will be issued to allow you to hear every word from your expert, whether you are seated in the front or back of the coach.

Day 2
– Explore Bar Harbor, the famed seaside resort town, and the picturesque Maine coast. Take a Whale Watching cruise of Frenchman Bay. Afternoon free to explore Bar Harbor at your leisure.

Day 3
– Explore Acadia National Park.

Day 4
– Explore Campobello Island, New Brunswick, the only home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and his family from 1928 until his death in 1945. Visit Campobello Island and take a boat tour of Grand Manan Island, featuring its lighthouse.

Day 5
– Explore Greater Moncton and the Saint John River Valley.

Day 6

Day 7
– End of trip. Group flights to Toronto will be arranged on day 7.

BAGGAGE
– Two nights bag is included in transportation fees. Additional luggage is at passenger's own expense.

CANCELLATION POLICIES
– A 10% cancellation fee per person will be charged should you cancel or change after deposit. Any additional cancellation fees are levied by the airlines or hotels if applicable.

Yours at Carolina, the University of North Carolina General Alumni Association
877-962-3980
July 29-August 5, 2015
AHI FLEXA IR

Your Exciting Travel Program
(For details, please see the day-by-day itinerary)

– FDR and Eleanor Roosevelt, and stay in unique, turn-of-the-century homes built by some of the famous local industry during a cruise of Frenchman Bay. Learn about the Roosevelt family and the legacy of FDR. Visit Campobello Island, New Brunswick, the only home of Franklin D. Roosevelt, and stay in unique, turn-of-the-century homes built by some of the famous local industry.

– Explore Bar Harbor, the famed seaside resort town, and the picturesque Maine coast. Take a Whale Watching cruise of Frenchman Bay. Afternoon free to explore Bar Harbor at your leisure.

– Explore Acadia National Park.

– Explore Campobello Island, New Brunswick, the only home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and his family from 1928 until his death in 1945. Visit Campobello Island and take a boat tour of Grand Manan Island, featuring its lighthouse.

– Explore Greater Moncton and the Saint John River Valley.


– End of trip. Group flights to Toronto will be arranged on day 7.

BAGGAGE
– Two nights bag is included in transportation fees. Additional luggage is at passenger’s own expense.

CANCELLATION POLICIES
– A 10% cancellation fee per person will be charged should you cancel or change after deposit. Any additional cancellation fees are levied by the airlines or hotels if applicable.

RESPONSIBILITY
– AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are agents for the various tour carriers and operators, and do not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services associated with your trip. AHI Travel does not assume responsibility for the acts or omissions of others nor is it responsible for any travel arrangements or other services or for any goods, products or services purchased from any person or entity or any third person. In addition and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, AHI Travel shall not be responsible for, or liable for, any lost, stolen or damaged luggage or any baggage delay or loss. AHI Travel shall not be responsible for, or liable for, any travel arrangements or other services or for any goods, products or services purchased from any person or entity or any third person. AHI Travel, without providing compensation to you, or obtaining your permission, may change at or before the time of departure. No revisions of the itinerary and/or change in travel dates, or airline schedule(s), may be levied. If connecting flights are requested, special provisions for these flights may be made. If this tour is purchased through a travel agency, the agency is not responsible for any claims of any nature which might become necessary, with the mutual understanding that the agency is acting as a sales representative of AHI Travel. This brochure contains the official offer of travel services, and no person or entity engaged in the travel industry, including the agency which processes your trip, or any tour operator or tour retailer, shall have authority to alter in any way the contents of this brochure. This brochure has been prepared by AHI Travel, without the benefit of experience and not included in your trip price; plan your travel plans in accordance with your travel plans.

Supporting the University of North Carolina General Alumni Association
As a helpful assistant, I can provide the plain text of the document. However, due to the nature of the document, which includes a brochure and itinerary, it's challenging to transcribe it all accurately. The document appears to be related to a travel program in Maine and New Brunswick, with details about itinerary, features, accommodations, and transportation. It seems to be a travel brochure for a trip that includes various destinations and activities.

For a more detailed transcription, I would need to scan and process the entire document, which is not possible within this context. Instead, I can provide a general overview or extract specific parts of the brochure if that is more useful. Please specify what you need assistance with, and I'll do my best to help you!
Dear Carolina Alumni and Friends,

"...[T]he more you travel, the more you realize...
~ Eleanor Roosevelt

"Maine, the Gem of New England..." ~ Maine state song

"...[I]n a country where you might feel 'off the beaten path,' you are actually on the beaten path..."
~ U.S. president (1933-1945), Franklin D. Roosevelt

Thank you for your continued support of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill through Carolina Alumni Travel. Their experienced, professional staff has offered the Alumni and Friends of the University of North Carolina a trip to Coastal Maine & New Brunswick. Over the last 30 years, Carolina Alumni Travel has become the nation’s leading provider of travel programs for alumni and friends of universities.

With its coastline, rivers, lakes and mountains, Maine is ideal for outdoor activities. It offers year-round sports such as cross-country skiing and snowmobiling in the winter and boating, camping and kayaking in the summer. From Acadia National Park, with its world-renowned sites, to the Bangor area, with its great baseball museum, you will experience Maine’s charm.

Crossing the border into New Brunswick, Canada, you can explore the area’s history and culture. Campobello Island, a popular destination for American celebrities, is a must-see. The Bay of Fundy, the world’s highest tides, offers incredible scenic views and opportunities to sample seafood.

In addition, you will have the opportunity to meet several University of North Carolina presidents, as well as current and former faculty and students. These former Carolina Alumni offer the best insights on the campus and its vision for the future.

"...[O]ur personalized air program allows you to select your flights, routing, class of service, and dates to travel in consultation with one of our professional Travel Representatives. Airfare will always depend upon flight, airline, and class of service.

Our personalized air program allows you to select your flights, routing, class of service, and dates to travel in consultation with one of our professional Travel Representatives. Airfare will always depend upon flight, airline, and class of service.

I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers.

Please send me information on upgrading my flights.

Please contact me regarding air options.

Thank you for your continued support of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill through Carolina Alumni Travel. Their experienced, professional staff has offered the Alumni and Friends of the University of North Carolina a trip to Coastal Maine & New Brunswick. Over the last 30 years, Carolina Alumni Travel has become the nation’s leading provider of travel programs for alumni and friends of universities.

With its coastline, rivers, lakes and mountains, Maine is ideal for outdoor activities. It offers year-round sports such as cross-country skiing and snowmobiling in the winter and boating, camping and kayaking in the summer. From Acadia National Park, with its world-renowned sites, to the Bangor area, with its great baseball museum, you will experience Maine’s charm.

Crossing the border into New Brunswick, Canada, you can explore the area’s history and culture. Campobello Island, a popular destination for American celebrities, is a must-see. The Bay of Fundy, the world’s highest tides, offers incredible scenic views and opportunities to sample seafood.

In addition, you will have the opportunity to meet several University of North Carolina presidents, as well as current and former faculty and students. These former Carolina Alumni offer the best insights on the campus and its vision for the future.
**LAND PROGRAM**

**July 29-August 5, 2015**

- **Full Price**: $3,695*
- **Special Price**: $3,495*

*Price is subject to change due to local fluctuations.*

**Inclusions:**
- Accommodations
- Breakfasts, lunches, and dinners
- Activities and events as mentioned in the brochure
- **Not Included:**
  - Airfare, hotel transfers, and travel insurance

**ITINERARY**

**Day 1**
- **Arrive** Bar Harbor, Maine

**Day 2**
- Explore the town of Bar Harbor, visit the Acadia National Park, and enjoy a guided tour.

**Day 3**
- Full-day tour of Acadia National Park, including visits to Cadillac Mountain, Otter Cliffs, and Jordan Pond.

**Day 4**
- Visit the Bar Harbor Inn for a day of relaxation and leisure.

**Day 5**
- Full-day tour of the Bay of Fundy, including whale watching and visits to St. Croix Island.

**Day 6**
- Day at leisure in Bar Harbor, with options for local excursions.

**Day 7**
- Visit the Campobello Island, New Brunswick, Canada.

**Day 8**
- Return to Bar Harbor for a farewell dinner and departure.

**A word about your Tour Operator**

- AHI Travel offers exclusive tours with experienced Passenger Service Representatives.
- Tours are led by professional, English-speaking guides.
- Guests receive a complimentary travel wallet.

**Toll Free:** 877-962-3980

---

**Accommodations**

- Two nights in Bar Harbor
- Two nights in Campobello Island, New Brunswick
- Two nights in Toronto

**Meal Plan**

- Full price: All meals included
- Special price: Self-service

**Transportation**

- Arrive in Bar Harbor, Maine
- Depart from Bar Harbor, Maine

**English-Speaking Guides**

- All excursions are presented by local experts to enhance your insight.

---

**Full Price Special Savings**

- **Acadia National Park**
  - Two nights
  - $3,695*

- **Whale Watching, Bay of Fundy, Campobello Island**
  - Week-long tour
  - $4,995*

---

**Exclusively for AHI Alumni**

- **Toronto**
  - Five nights
  - $3,395*

- **Montreal**
  - Four nights
  - $2,995*

- **Acadia National Park**
  - Two nights
  - $2,395*

---

**Tours and Trips**

- **New England Grand Tour**
  - $5,395*

---

**Travel Advisor**

- The University of North Carolina General Alumni Association

---

**About AHI Travel**

- AHI Travel has been offering innovative travel programs since 1962.
- AHI Alumni enjoy exclusive benefits.
- AHI Travel operates in over 60 countries.